
 

2022 POST-SEASON QUALIFICATION GUIDELINES  
HARRY DALTON INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT and AREA FALL LEAGUE PLAYOFFS  

DIVISIONS 10U THROUGH 19U 
 

Each team will be required to earn a total of 20-24 points in order to qualify for the post-
season Harry Dalton Invitational tournament in divisions 10U through 14U and the Area 
Fall League Playoffs (divisions 10U through 19U) 
 
The required points to be earned as such: 
     Referee points –  
 10U – 18 points (each 10U team will be required to supply one AR for each of the 
games played during the regular season.  That will give each team 10 points towards the 
playoffs.  The teams can earn the other 8 points by signing up for other assignments. The 
Region will supply team-neutral referees as the center) 
 12U– 20 points 
 14U – 22 points 
 16U/19U – 22 points 
     Snack bar/field crew points – 2 
 

1. Referee points will be earned 1 point for each officiated 10U-19U match for each 
referee and assistant referee. 

2. Maximum of 5 points per week per referee.  If you have more than one referee on 
your team, this duty can be split. You have ten (10) weeks to gain your referee 
points. 

3. Two Bonus points per NEW Referee (certified in 2022) for each team. The NEW 
referee will need to referee or AR at least 5 games to receive the bonus. 

4. Two Bonus points for any referee who successfully upgrades his/her referee 
certification level in the calendar year 2022 and is an active referee. 

5. Teams qualifying for the Harry Dalton Invitational Tournament or the Area Fall 
League Playoffs will be required to provide referees during these tournaments. 

 
Snack bar/field crew points will be earned by completing your team snack bar and /or field 
crew assignments.  Each team will be assigned two (2) separate snack bar and/or field 
crew assignments throughout the season (each assignment will have 3-5 slots each).  
Every slot must be filled in order to earn one (1) point for each assignment. 
 
It is vital that we receive each team’s information so that your team can get proper credit. 
Please take a moment to fill out the referee form with the names of the referee(s) who 
will be volunteering for your team. Please have your referee volunteer(s) sign their name 
on the form and turn it in at the referee tent. Place it in the referee scheduler folder in the 
board member mailbox. 
 
ALL PARENTS on a team must sign the post season invitational tournament and 
Area Fall League Playoff qualification form stating their understanding of the 
point system.   
 
Walnut AYSO is a volunteer organization; we encourage all parents to participate in your 
snack bar/field crew assignments, and please try to encourage your parents to attend the 
referee courses. This is another excellent way to learn the game of soccer better, to 
volunteer, and make new friends! 
 
Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
your division coordinator, Jose Alcarez or Jiong Zhang. 


